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Chancellor: Wrestling Night

Yalobusha Review

Bryn Chancellor

Wrestling Night
Friday night, Clara Teague sits ringside at the Coliseum. Her newly dyed
hair floats at the edges of her vision, the red of comic books, of bar drinks, of
poofy carnival wigs. The chemical stink wafts from her blistered scalp and stings
her nostrils, and she catches other smells, too: popcorn, feet, a dash of hay and
from past state fairs. In the ring, amateur wrestlers strut in shiny robes
and tights, trading grunts and insults. The crowd shouts and chants as The
Atom gives a killer knee-drop to his nemesis Chop Suey Matsui. They bang on
the bleachers and yodel and beat their chests when the Flying Swede cuts loose
with his signature clogs of death. But Clara stays still, quiet as church in her
elastic-waist polyester slacks and sensible shoes. The only movement is from her
thumbs, which lift and jerk in small circles, a habit of a lifetime.
an hour ago, she had locked herself in the bathroom while her
husband of twenty-six years packed up in the next room. She stared in the
mirror until she didn’t recognize the jowly, underbitten woman reflected there
— as her high-school students would say, she had zero clue about this woman.
She had found the box of hair dye — Scarlet O’Haira — under the sink as she
searched for a rag and bleach to clean up her vomit, and she couldn’t
remember where or when or why she had bought such a color. As her
husband of twenty-six years shut the front door
a solid click, she bent
over the sink and worked in the paste, her hair cold and
under the
plastic gloves, the fumes scorching her eyes. Finally,
her newly seething
hair, she wandered out of her newly empty house in the central Phoenix
neighborhood behind the Coliseum, the corner lot ranch that she’d inherited
from her parents at age eighteen. In the yard, she pulled up every last spring
flower out of her prized bed and piled them like animal pelts. When the bed
was bare, save for the hulking slab of her husband’s computer screen, she
stood
gasping at the cramps in her thighs, at the allergic burning of her
scalp. The palm trees sagged against the darkening desert sky, their thin
winged fronds cupped like arthritic fingers, their shaggy underbellies full of
berries and cockroaches. The orange blossoms sprayed their scent like a cat in
heat. Her dirty thumbs began to twitch. She started walking and ended up
here, at this Coliseum, simply because she heard the sounds and she followed.
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The crowd bellows as one Walt “The Butcher” Winklemann enters the
ring, wearing his kinky black wig, glittering black eye mask, and bloodspattered
apron over a sleeveless black-spandex suit. The Butcher is
small and lean-muscled, more cheetah than lion, but his
lethal
forearms and round cheeks have made him a wrestling night favorite. Even
the assholes who torment him at school
chant mindlessly from the
stands, oblivious to his identity, and this secret revenge revs him up. He
stifles a giddy laugh as his opponent, Slim Jim Jericho, long and lean in his
leather chaps and cowboy hat, enters the ring. Slim Jim gives Walt a sly wink,
which stops Walt’s breathing altogether.
Walt can’t believe he’s here at all. Most of the other wrestlers on the
Phoenix amateur
are working men with bristle-broom beards, married
kids and mortgages; Walt’s a senior in high school, seventeen, and he
bags their wives’ groceries at his after-school job and then goes home alone
to his geometry book. When he isn’t The Butcher, he is Pansy Ass, Gaywad,
Fucking Retard, Faggety Fag Faggot. At school, he runs or hides when he
sees packs of muscled boys in the hall. At
he is simply alone. Mama
works
as a cashier at Bashas’, and Pop is a butcher there. Pop works
days, but he likes to head out to the Indian casinos at night, stopping home
to change out of his stained aprons and raid the cash stash. Walt has no
friends except for Mrs. T, his history teacher who lives two blocks down. She
lets him stay over for hours after school — he does his homework while she
digs in her flowerbed — but she usually shoos him
when her husband
gets
sending him off with a Keep up the good fight, kiddo. He walks the
two blocks home, his pockets full of rocks from her flowerbed or napkins and
straws from the snacks she feeds him, which he adds to the stash in his room.
One night, flicking through the TV channels, Walt stopped on the cable
access channel: Phoenix Presents Wrestling Mania! He opened his front door,
and he could see the
of the Coliseum glowing over the
palms
and hear the cheers simultaneously
the TV. He turned up the volume
and stared at the masks and glitter and gleaming muscles, at the flamboyant
leaps and spasms. He tied on a stained bedsheet for a cape, and
walloping chops and seesaw legs, he mimicked those moves. He crashed into
the sofa,
the walls, into the coffee table, a glassy-eyed boy oblivious to
time, space, cold and heat, loneliness. Walt could see the fear in his imaginary
foes’ eyes as he whipped toward them, light on his toes, fast and buzzing
with fury. Towering over
his pigeon chest puffed, he made them pay
for their insults, their pummelings, their indifference.
For weeks after, he watched the matches and practiced on the dock behind
the Encanto Park boathouse or in his crammed, musty bedroom, honing his
freakish speed and strength. He perfected his knife-hand chop, the flapjack, the
clothesline, the flying somersault and baseball slide, the leg sweep and neck
snap. In his small, silent world, he grew stronger, skilled and lightning-fast,
until one day he tried out for wrestling night. No one saw him coming.
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**

Clara Teague pushes back her shoulders and clears her throat, watching
The Butcher romp around the ring in his mask and fright wig. He looks like
just a kid, not much older than her students with their relentless needs and
barbecue chip breath, their pocked cheeks and brace-faces. She realizes she
’t thought of her students all day, though normally they can take up
whole days and even nights, but now she can’t even summon them. After all,
divorce won’t even be a blip on their radar. Her life is nothing to them.
She looks at The Butcher’s swift young arms. His skin is as smooth as a
ripe, unsplit watermelon. Just starting out, all the potential in the world.
She’d
Stony
age, long before he’d become Stony Teague,
poet and professor of prominence. Stony had been in her first
poetry
class. With his thick, kinky black hair and even thicker black-rimmed glasses,
his lumpy middle and hips, he reminded her of a roly-poly bug — one flick
and he’d curl up around himself. Of course, she herself had always been
turtle-like in her shy habits. At nineteen, with her parents dead within a year
of one another — Papa of heart failure,
crushed inside her Galaxie by
a speeding delivery truck on the interstate — her grief and loneliness had
altered the shape of
face, made her soft cheeks and underbite even more
pronounced. Clara watched her
peers from the outskirts, alienated by
warped entry into adulthood. She owned a house. She paid insurance.
She ate
alone every night on a mahogany table that sat eight.
After class one night — after her peers had torn her series of whimsical
carnival haikus to shreds — Stony surprised her on the stairs outside. He had
squinted at her with his hazel, myopic eyes and then held up one pudgy hand
to her. In that small gesture, Clara’s thumbs began their itchy twitch. She
practically ran to those stairs, to their future relationship, clomping in her
enthusiasm and thick shoes. She latched on to Stony Teague with the fervor
of missionaries, a blind almost autistic love.
**

In the ring, Walt tries to calm his
heart and short breaths. He
reels dramatically from Slim Jim
’s high-flying round house, rolls silverquick from Jim’s hang-gliding slam off the ropes — Slim Jim’s one tall, skinny
bastard, and he gets some air, his fringed chaps and vest aflutter. The crowd
chants Butcher, Butcher, and Walt raises his arms in a menacing V. He flies at
Slim Jim, pummeling with ferocious speed. Jim lunges, his mouth twisted in a
sideways grin. Walt grabs Slim Jim about the neck and shoulders and holds him
tight to his chest, as tightly as he can, breathing in the tobacco on his skin.
An hour earlier, when Walt arrived at the
Jim was leaning
against the wall by the entrance, still in his street clothes, just a T-shirt and
faded jeans with a hole in one knee, scuffed brown boots. Walt’s stomach
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fluttered. He has confided in no one about his longings, not even in Mrs. T.
Certainly not in his parents or anyone at school — as if he would give his
asshole tormentors more ammo. Their blind, spewing buckshot is
Jim held out the cigarette pack to Walt, a wordless hello. Walt didn’t
smoke, but he took one from the pack anyway and let Jim light it.
Ready for tonight?” Jim said.
Walt said, “Think so.” He leaned next to Jim, puffing and trying not to
cough.
“
’t be too
on me in there,” Jim said. He punched Walt on the
arm and cracked a grin. Smoke escaped from his mouth in a curl. “You go to
Central?”
At Walt’s nod, Jim said, “Yep. Me too. Way back in the day. Wasn’t my
scene.”
Jim’s voice sent a buzz through Walt’s spine. It was low and warm with a
touch of spice, like the black-bean soup that Mrs. T made for him on cold days.
looked at the tip of his cigarette, as if analyzing it for clues. “You and
me should hang out some time.”
Walt stopped himself from saying, Me? He tried to sound casual as he
answered, “Sure.”
Then Slim Jim caught Walt’s eye and held it for four heartbeats, until
Walt felt an
heat in his stomach. With a smile, Jim broke the gaze and
crushed his cigarette beneath his boot. “See you in the ring, kid,” he said.
Walt nodded and smashed out his own cigarette. He lifted his fingers and
held them to his nose, breathing deeply. He wanted to absorb the smell into
his cells.
In the ring, Walt reels back from Jim’s sharp elbow in the ribs, and he
turns and runs away from Jim. Flight. His first instinct. Jim starts to chase
him around the ring, and he thinks of the first day he
Mrs. T: fleeing
down her street, flinching as fistfuls of pea gravel hit his back, the pack
gaining on him. Then Mrs. T popped up out of her flowerbed, all fuzzy
brown hair and flashing sunglasses. Walt veered up her driveway, his short
legs chugging.
Mrs. T yelled, “Stop, you little rat bastards.” She held her rake overhead
and tromped down the driveway,
his tormentors each by name and
threatening to call their parents. They scattered home and into bushes.
Mrs. T. squatted down and squinted at Walt, and then gave a brisk nod.
“You’re all right.”
He nodded, hiccupping and wiping at the sudden tears.
She leaned close enough
he could smell her peppermint breath. She
wiped his cheek, leaving a smudge of dirt. “You’re one of the good ones, I
can tell,” she said. “It might take a while,
it will get better. I promise
you. Do you want a soda? Come on. Come over here and help me with this
planting a
I’ve got a whole flat of petunias. Gardening always takes
your mind off things.” She held out her rake to him.
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He stared at the rake in her dirty palms, then up at her face. The sun set
her wild brown hair afire, her jaw tough and angled. She seemed taller than he
could ever imagine, a warrior princess,
aglow. He took the rake, felt
the wood scrape the pads of his fingers. Later he would sneak it home and
prop in the corner of his room
the rest of his possessions. For now he
lifted the stick over his head like a scepter, and he vowed to love her forever.
Walt stops in his tracks and turns quick on his heel, catching Jim off
guard. He sees Jim’s eyes widen, the pupils flickering. With a snarl, he lowers
his body and rams his skull into Slim Jim’s solar plexus, and then seizes him
around the neck.
**

The Butcher’s arms wrap around the neck of Slim Jim Jericho, whose
cowboy hat has fallen off and whose face is turning purple. Clara thinks of
Stony, of doing that same move to him until his head pops clean off. She
savors the image of his thick glasses shattering on the
his salt-andpepper
head rolling down the front steps of their old home, smashing
pulp at the bottom. She
scooping up the mess with a flat
shovel and using it as fertilizer. She
cooing pigeons feasting on
brainy flesh. Bile rises in her throat.
She found
that afternoon in the stupidest of ways — stumbled on
their emails. She thought she was checking her own account
Stony had
left his logged on. She saw her friend’s name and opened it, naturally,
because the woman was her friend, or at least longtime acquaintance — her
plump, pretty co-worker, seven years younger, with whom she shared rides
and school gossip and news about Stony’s achievements. It was this woman,
in fact, who had driven Clara to the doctor when her final miscarriage hit
during fourth hour at school. Clara had blinked at the computer screen in a
long, blank moment of incomprehension: Why in god’s name was
friend
sending a pornographic poem? Insult to injury: It was a lousy poem. She
actually used the words purloined pussy.” The terrible alliteration stuck
Clara, and she muttered it under her breath until Stony got home, pacing the
halls, mopping the floors, her thumbs twitching and twirling.
Stony confessed to all of it, the length and breadth of the years-long
affair. He couldn’t wait to drop that heaving cardboard box of lies he’d been
lugging around. As he talked, Clara kept trying to think back, to pinpoint
what she was doing
it first happened. She would have been adding to
flower garden, transferring her coddling tendencies to the earth. She’d
have been driving the same used Honda, teaching at Central High, where
she’d always taught. She’d have been cleaning house and mowing the yard
and buying groceries and driving to meetings and giving lectures on the TaftHartley Act and grading tests and patting students’ shoulders and helping
Stony with mailings and applications, typing his manuscripts, making copies,
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keeping his increasingly busy schedule. She’d been happy to do it all, to be
part of something.
On and on a repentant Stony
and as she watched his fillings
glint with saliva, she realized that he’d grown accustomed to having the
stage. Talk, talk, talk. People clung to his words, boosted his ego into
preposterous, invincible volumes. He had grown taller — was that even
possible? — no longer the stubby college boy. A distinguished presence,
noticeable. He
court.
He blinked at her from behind his still-thick glasses. He said, “There was
no one else.”
“Just one, then. Your one and
purloined pussy.” She laughed, the
crack of breaking bones.
“Tell me what to do, Poodle,” he said. “Tell me what you want me to do.”
She stared at him, at the reality before her. She’d spent twenty-six years
of
one and only life on a lie. Her existence was reduced to something out
of a bad poem. She was that woman. Poodle. She stared down at the
computer monitor, still blinking with its sordid news. In one spurt of
adrenalin, she pulled it from its feeble desk moorings, lugged it down the
and heaved it, like a bag of drainage rock,
the front door. Then she
gagged and ran to the bathroom.
The boisterous crowd chants for The Butcher. Clara stares at The
Butcher, who’s
Slim Jim about the neck and head, and she shivers
with a sudden sense of deja vu — when was she last here? at the state fair?
when? — but the moment slips past before she can grasp it. Something grows
and aching inside her, travels up her spine, slides into her scalp,
throbbing with the chemicals. Her thumbs resume their flutter, matching her
hummingbird heart.
**

Slim Jim ducks and picks up Walt by the legs, heaving him over his long
back, and Walt braces himself for a wicked piledriver. His head meets the mat
and he lets out a lung-bursting howl, vamping up the convulsions. He rolls
fast to his feet and lets out a long growl. Here, with his mask and gaudy
costume, he is something beyond himself, bigger, strong and unbelievably
quick. The matches mostly are staged,
sometimes he lands blows and sees
the surprise in his foes’ eyes: Well, what have we here. Even the painful jolting
hits he himself takes, the black and citrus-yellow bruises and occasional
vomiting, are worth it. The best moments come in the finale, his victory laps
and bows, the brief moment before he goes back to being just the pasty kid
who watches TV alone, who bags groceries
Mama, the fag who hides
in the gym equipment room. He wishes he could capture those finales
somehow, like butterflies, put them in glass jars with holes poked in the lids
so they could breathe. He’d horde them in his closet at home, in his dented,
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graffiti-tagged locker at school. He’d put one
to his father’s laundry
basket. He’d give one to Mama to keep at her register. He’d give a shoe
boxful to Mrs. T. to line up on her school desk, on her mantel, so that
people could see. They’d see.
But the moments don’t last. They flitter and fritter like ash, gone as soon
as the spotlight careens off to the
contenders, and Walt walks home
alone, his costumed stuffed inside an old pillowcase. So Walt drags out the
action in the ring, hams up the pratfalls, feigns injuries and comebacks.
Tonight, with Slim Jim, it is a strange, violent dance, shuffling feet and
jousting hands, chests pressed close. Walt presses closer, breathing hard. He
gets as close as he can.

Clara shifts on the hard arena bench, smoothes the tops of her polyester
slacks,
registering a jolt from the elbow of a
woman behind
her. She wonders where Stony is. She can see him at a bar, probably the little
dive bar at the end of McDowell, where he’d confessed he often met up for
pints with Clara’s friend and his graduate students. He can see him there
among the bar regulars, the old jukebox flickering and pulsing. She can see
her friend there, too, her sausage fingers resting on his forearm. She blinks
until the image disintegrates, and she refocuses on the ring. Her thumbs
flutter as she watches those boys in the ring, circling, landing their bone
crushing blows. The ring pulsates with exaggeration and silliness, like a
carnival show, and moments come flooding back, rushing over her until she
can taste salty sweat on her lip.
Her house is behind the fairgrounds - she remembers
this sway
back Coliseum was built, flooding the neighborhood with a lovely blue light.
the state fair came every year, she would sit in her backyard and watch
the light filter through the mesquite tree while inside Mama and Daddy
played cards with the neighbors. She’d catch smells of the cotton candy and
the Indian fry bread with powdered sugar sold on the thoroughfare, bursts of
music and squeals. Her mouth was full of braces trying to fix that underbite,
and her worn Capri pants bagged around her knees. Her head was full of the
overzealous poetry
she scribbled, of far-off city skylines, coffee, letters to
the editor about global injustices, boys
accents, boys who were artists,
philosophers, lead guitarists, boys with gas flame eyes. She was a dreamy girl,
really, despite the recent yearbook honor of “most likely to succeed.” She
would smooth her frizzy hair and watch the top of the Ferris wheel flit
through the tree and think of the large and waiting world, of far-flung places
full of sea salt and whitewashed hotels and scattered languages.
heart
pulsed and her unpolished thumbs twitched at the thought of when her day
would finally come.
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**
Walt is scheduled to be tonight’s winner, and the ringmaster gives him a
sign. With a final
catapult into the ropes, Walt jumps up and
clotheslines Slim Jim, knocking him flat. Slim Jim falls down for the count,
giving Walt a quick wink. Walt puts his foot on Slim Jim’s chest and raises his
arms. He breathes heavy, triumphant, his arms high over his head. He smiles
until his cheeks ache, looking down into Slim Jim’s lightning-bright face.
They lock eyes again, and in this exquisitely blind moment, Walt can’t see
Slim Jim is simply curious, that they will have a mere two months
together until Jim will marry a cross-eyed girl name Beatrice, whose groceries
Walt then will bag — they will eat a lot of canned stew. He can’t see that he
will then take up smoking,
and inhaling, gasping at the acrid smoke,
keeping close the smell of first love. Or that wrestling night will be over in six
months, a fad driven into the ground by bad management, and that he
work at Bashas’, as a cashier like his mama, for the rest of his life, a steady
and decent income. Or
over the years, he will sleep with dangerous men
dangerously, getting his heart broken again and again and again, because he
is too needy, too clingy, he wants too much, because he cannot help himself,
trapping them, hoarding them, because he wants — needs — to believe it
gets better. Or
he will die of lung cancer —
AIDS, as
of his
asshole classmates assume — at the age of 44.
He can see none of that. Right now, standing in a sweat-stained wrestling
ring, Walt “The Butcher” Winklemann quivers
happiness. He feels it in
him like a transfusion — new blood, humming loud with life.
Clara stares at The Butcher, so puffed and posed, larger than himself.
Holding court. She feels a sharp crack in her sternum. Her thumbs stop
whirling, and the frenetic twitch moves to her legs. She gets to her feet
the rest of the crowd. She darts over the meager security bar in front of her
and pulls herself up
the ring, rolling under the ropes. Then she is on her
feet and running straight at The Butcher. She tackles him against the ropes, a
red-haired dervish in polyester slacks. With closed fists, she starts wailing on
his puny chest.
Walt puts up his hands, guards his face from the sudden attack. The
woman’s hair an unholy red, bright as blood on snow. He realizes
with a slow, dumb blink that it is Mrs. T. He tries to push her back by the
shoulders, to grab her wrists. “Mrs. T,” he says, “Mrs. Teague, it’s me, Walt.
It’s me.” But she doesn’t hear him or the bewildered silence of the crowd.
She keeps coming, all knuckles and sharp nails.
Finally, Walt rips off his mask and wig. “Mrs. T, it’s me.”
She stops as fast as she started, dropping her fists. Walt. Her student,
Walt Winkelmann. She stares at him in a long, confused moment. She asks,
“What are you doing here?”
“It’s okay,” he says.
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She blinks, and the weight and truth of her life comes rushing back. She
winces at the lights, the crowd. A fierce spasm seizes her, and she covers her
mouth, weaving on her feet.
"Walt. Oh, God.” She feels her knees give and she starts to fall, staring
wide eyes at the boy. She can’t see beyond his face, this day, this
moment. She is simply engulfed in her pulsing halo of pain. In this ragged
moment, she can’t possibly imagine that with her divorce settlement, she will
retire
and travel for months on end, her hair as bright as sangria that she
will drink by the tumbler full. That she will sell her old house for a ridiculous
profit and move out of this old neighborhood and send Walt Christmas cards
and postcards with stamps from far-away countries — Keep fighting the good
fight, kiddo. That she will embark upon a few
yet shockingly sexy
and gratifying romances overseas. That she will travel and scribble in journals
and substitute-teach for the sheer joy of it until she is old and wrinkly and
wispy on the scalp, resorting then to gaudy, angular wigs. She can’ imagine
that she might outlive Walt and see his obituary in the paper one morning
over her coffee, and weep, her eyes full of this long ago wrestling night and
the boy’s sweet face and for what he did next in that ring, the thing that
might be the beginning of what saves her.
Up close, Walt sees how pale Mrs. T is. He sees the blisters on
scalp,
the puffiness of
eyes, her torn and dirty fingernails. All he can think to
ask is, “What’s wrong?” but she is going down, and he doesn’t have time to
think much less speak. Fast as ever, Walt grabs Mrs. T’s trembling elbow,
pulling her up. The crowd is murmuring now, gaping. Someone in the crowd
recognizes him and calls
Fag in a knee-jerk hee-haw. Slim Jim has rolled
away to the corner, watching, agog as all the rest. Walt holds Mrs. T. up by
the elbow. She is dead weight, shaking, dazed, and she seems so small, too
small. She opens and closes her
but says nothing, dazed and hooked
on his arm. It rattles him to see her this way. She should be taller, he thinks.
She is
than this.
Impulsively, Walt grabs Mrs. T around the waist and hoists her up to his
shoulder. With a slight stagger, catching his balance, he leans into the
ringmaster’s microphone and says, Ladies and gentlemen, introducing The
Scarlet Tornado.” The crowd erupts in whistles and clamps and stomping
feet. Then, holding her around her knees, he begins to walk the perimeter of
ring. She’s light as a butterfly, light, so much light.
Clara looks down on the boisterous throng. From her perch, the people
are a deafening, swaying, open-mouthed sea. They’re cheering. For her. For
Walt. She looks down at Walt’s small, wide-eyed face, and she lets out a
surprised hiccup of a laugh. He grins up at her, red-faced
steady on his
strong
and feet. She pats his head, squeezes his shoulder, and he holds
her up. For a brief moment that night, under the heavy lights and applause,
they shine like naked beating hearts. They pulse and shine, pulse and shine,
exposed to the eyes of the world.
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